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Man’s Best Friend ~ October 1, 2014
We will tell and retell the story of our best friend.
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Nick can hear when he wears his cochlear implants, but because they cause discomfort when
he sleeps, he removes them.
Nick’s parents have been carefully protective of their deaf son, evidenced by how they
equipped their home with smoke detectors that have flashing lights. And since this was the
first morning his parents allowed their thirteen-year-old son to stay at home by himself, my
guess is that Mom and Dad felt better about it, knowing that Ace would be with Nick.
So here’s the scenario. With his folks at work, Nick is still sleeping with his cochlear
implants removed. An electrical fire starts. The house is rapidly filling with death. Nick can’t
hear the smoke detectors, and because he’s sleeping, he doesn’t see the flashing lights. Nick
is going to die. Except there’s Ace. Ace is the family dog who started licking Nick’s face until
he woke up. By putting a shirt over his nose and mouth Nick (along with Ace) was able to
escape downstairs and flee the home.
What happened a few months ago in Indianapolis reminds us why dogs are called “man’s
best friend.” And you and I also have an Ace. His name is Jesus.
Our sins sparked the punishment of God’s burning anger. Yet God could not abandon us, so
great his love. So he came down to earth to pay our debt of sin by sacrificing himself the
cross. And then he awakened us out of the stupor of our sin with the faith to believe in him
[which is the focus of this coming weekend’s worship]. And although our “Ace” died in the fire that
should have consumed us, on the third day he rose back to life to be our faithful
companion—with heavenly hugs and “licks” forever!
Because Ace was loyal, Nick is alive. But because Jesus is loving, we’re alive forever. “Greater
love has no one than this, that he lay down his life for his friends” (John 15:12). If loyalty
makes a dog “man’s best friend” what does Christ’s sacrificial love make him?
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